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creative application some sections have departed from �arxism
Leninism itself. While carrying on relentless struggle agamst such 
theories and practices, we are guided by the Lenin's dictum which 
in part runs thus: 

"Secondlv, the Social-Democratic movement is in its very essence 
an 1:nternati;nal movement. This means not only that we must combat 
national chauvinism, but that, an incipient movement in a young 
country can be succescljul only if it makes use of the exp_erience_s 
of other countries. In order to make use of these e_xpenences it
is not enough merely to be acq1tainted with them or sw:�ly to copy 
out the latest resolutions. What is required is the abtl,ty to treat

these experiences critically a11d\fo test them independently. He 
who realises how enormously the modern working-class movement 
has grown and branched out will understand what a reserve of 
theoretical forces and political ( as well as revolutwnary) expenence 
is required to carry 0111 this task. (Lenin, Collected Works, Vol.5 
p.370. What is to be Done). (Emphasis ours).

We, Communist revolutionaries in India, have been following
this dictum of Lenin's from the beginning. We are continuing the 
same practice now. We evaluate the development_s in CPC and
elsewhere on the same basis and draw our conclusions and work 
out our programme accordingly. We are having a measure of s�cce�s
in this regard and we are confident that we will go ahead m- this 
direction. 

We observe proletarian internationalism in accordance with 
teachings of Marx, Engels and Lenin. We adhere to them and 
practise. Guided by Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tse-tung Thought, 
communist revolutionaries in India are advancmg step by step by 
providing the correct leadership to the Indian Revolution. This is 
the humble homage which we are paying to Com. Mao at the time 
of the 4th anniversery of his death. 

Long Live Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tse-tung Thought! 

Long Live The Indian Revolution!! 

Date : 14-9-1980 Central Committee, 
UCCRI (ML). 
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October And November Revolutions: 

Some Problems Facing 

International Communist Movement. 

There have been revolutions in Europe in 18th and 19th centuries 
which culminated in establishing the rule of bourgeoisie as against 
feudalism. But the first half of Twentieth Century witnessed two 
revolutions, one in Russia and the other in China, which have changed 
the face of the respective countries by putting an end to capitalism 
and feudalism and by building socialism. That Soviet Union has 
changed into a social-imperialist power, and some mistakes were 
committed during the course of Socialist construction in China, do 
not minimise the unique significance of these revolutions. 

The revolutions have given an impetus to the proletarian 
revolutionary movements in the West and national liberation 
movements in the East. Formation and development of Third 
Communist International has provided the leadership to all these 
movements. As a result, a stage had arrived in the world revolutionary 
mov;ement, wherein a world organisation was no more necessary 
to· guide it from one centre. Every party had become sovereign 
in its respective country leading revolutions and revolutionary 
movements. Differences over strategy and Lactics of the revolution 
in a given country were expected to be resolved by the parties 
concerned. At the sametime the parties were provided necessary 
help, when asked for, by the international leadership, which was 
headed by CPSU headed by Stalin and CPC headed by Mao, because 
these were the most mature parties who led the revolutions in their 
respective countries successfully, and who were capable of extending 
their help, 

But the experience has proved that the help extended by them 
had their own limits and in some cases they proved to be incorrect 
also. More often the receiving parties were so immature, that they 
could not utilise the correct aspect of the help and reject the wrong 
aspect. Thus the short-comings belonged to both the sides, though 
the main responsibility lies with the leading party, so far as its 
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wrong advice, help antl guidance is concerned. CPC headed by

Mao had adoptecl this policy and led the revolution to a success.

on the contrary, CPI and its leadership could not have a correct

understanding and paractice of Marxism-Leninism throughout its lit'e,

barring a l'ew exceptions. That it could build a mass revolutionary

movement and participatecl in the national movement is due to its

revolutioniuy programrne. But it could not eestablish the hegemony

ol the proletariat because of its wrong understanding and practice

irclutling wrong sffategy and tactics.

Theory of InfallihilitY is Wrong

fjrom among the leaders of the World Communist Movement,

Stalin and Mao have corne up fbr criticism for tlreir role as leaders

of the parties and States of Soviet Union and China and the

International Communist Nlovement. There are enemies of Marxism-

Leninisrn and those who have departed fiom it. Bourgeois ideologues,

Trotskytes and some others belong to this category' Theirs is

denunciation and not criticism though they may concede some of

their achievements. But there are those who take a critical attitude

trom Miuxisl" stand-point. For them, it is not diftlcult to accept

that they have committed
may not be unanimous o

has proved that even the

and Mao are not intallibl
is a valuable lesson that vre have learnt and a harsh lesson at that.

T'here are some who detbnd Slalin arderr:ly as if he had been

intallible. They a.re the upholders of theory of infallibility of Stalin,

though they may denounce others. If the leaders of Albania (PLA)

uptrotO the intallibility of Stnlin, they denounce Mao and CPC' There

are those who treat both stalin and Mao as intallible. As a result,

they deferid rights as well as wrongs of these leaders'

Themistakescommitt'edbythelearlershipaleconnectedwitlt
the consolidatiol of the dictatorship of the proletariat and building

socialism in Soviet Union and china. The experiences were tirsf

of its kintl tbr Soviet Union and Stalin. Even then they are mistakes,

sometimes serious in nature. Therefore, the theory that outstanding

leaders are intallible is wrong. The same is the case with Mao.

His contribution as dre Ieader of the CPC and the Chinese revolution

is unique in alI fields, i.e., ideological, political, military'
organisitional and practical. His ideas in this respect are known
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as Mao Zedong Thought. They continue to be alive and Mao Ze-
dong Thought has come to stay. 'Ihis does not mean that he was

tiee tiom short-comings either in thinking or itr practice, especially
in the last pafi of his lit-e. They must be assessed criticised and

correct lessons should be drawn. The CPC leadership is seized

of the matter. It has expressed its opinions on most of the subjects.

More details are being awaited, which are likely to be available
soon. Notwithstanding this, we can conclude that mistakes of serious

nature were committed during this period which goes to show that
even outstanding leaders of international comrnulist movement are

tallible.

Cultural Revolution:

We have been upholding the Cultural Revolution in China, which
has treen initiated and guided by Mao, fiom 1966 onwards. The
present Chinese leadership thinks that Mao's assessment of the

situation wa-s wrong and there was no need lbr a Cultural Revolution,
which brought disaster to China, and impeded its development. We
think that the problem has two aspects theory and practice. As
tar as the theory is concerned, we are one with Mao who said as

lbllowing long back in 1940:

"A cltltural revolution is th.e ideological reflection oI lhe polilical
and ecctnontic revolution and is in lheir sen'ice."

[Ie says further:

"..........The cttltural revctlntion ushered in by the May 4th
Movement wa.\ Ltncontpromising in its ,figltt aguinsl Jeudal culture:
there lrud never been xtch. great and thorougltgoing cultural revohttion

since lhe dawn c.tf Chinese hitot y-. Both in ideology und in the

natter of cadres the May 4llt Moveruent paved the way for tlte

Jbunding of the Chinese Comrmmist Pany in 1921 andJbr the Muy-

31tlt nrovement in 1925 and the Northern expedition.........." (On

New Democracy)

Quite in accordance with Marxism-Leninism, Mao has sumlned
up the experience of May 4th movernent and said that Cultural
Revolution was necessary for the success of New Democratic
Revolution. At the sarne time, its role is characterised as one of
serving political and economic revolution. It is necessary during
New Democratic as well as Socialist revolution. We support this

theory. We are tirmly of opiniou that India needs cultural revolution
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revolutions.

Socialist revolution, retarded it'
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the tiarne-work of party and State Constitution.

Every revolution destroys ttre old set up and creates new. It
spreads chaos in the length and breadth of the country. Besides
this, when the cultural revolution was terminated by the present
leadership, and the situation was brought to normal by arresting
the "Gang of Four", the change was smooth though there have
been disturbances here and there. It shows that people had iully
supported the change-over.

We support the theory that cultural revolution is a part of new
Democratic and Socialist revolution and serves the political and
economic revolutions in the two stages. We are applying it to
the practice of Indian revolution. At the sametime its form and
content has to be decided by us. If we cornmit mistakes it is we
who are responsible and nobody else. It was CpC headed by Mao
which had decided to start the cultural revolution and the present
leadership has decided to termirlate it. Thus the people and CpC
together with its leadership proved to be better judges than ourselves
to decide what is correct and what is wrong.

There is an international aspect ofthe cultural revolution ofChina.
f hat it has influenced the communist movements in other countries
is indisputable. Our country is no exception. Late Charu Majumdar's
clique was emboldened by Lin Biao and the Gang of Four, by its
ultra "lefi" line and c:rried on its activities over the length and
breadth of the country which led to the distruption of revolutionary
movement and organisation. Theretbre it can sat-ely be said that
the serious mistakes committed by the parties more so those who
are in power, have their international impact. The snme is the
case with the mistakes of the CPC leadership during the cultural
revolution. It must be noted that we have never tbllowed Charu,s
line and braved his opposition till his clique was crumbletl to pieces.

What is the dift-erence between those who opposed cultural
revolution and ourselves? Those who are opposed to Marxism-
Leninism-Mao Zedong Thouglrt are opposed to cultural revolution
as such. Apart tiom this the diflbrence is: they are opposed to
Mao Zedong Thought whereas we accept and apply it to the practice
of our revolution. Some may accept in words the need for cultural
revoultion. But they don't realise the need fbr people's paflicipation
all-through. They think that cultural revolution comes about by
party decisions and party's intemal discussions. In short, they don't
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realise its mass revolutionary character. They are also open padiament

parties who have tlo revolutiollary movement behind them. Or there

can be none because of $eir opportunism. On the conuarv we

iue fbr a mass revolul-ionary cultural movelnellt during the period

wheu we prepare the people fbr pcoples democratic revolution or

the socialist revolution as the case nay be. When the peoples

dcrnocratic clictatorship of the,prolcuriitt is established' therc rvill
be a cultural revolution or a revoloutionary tnovernent, whose lbnn
aild contcnt will be decided according to the given situatiott. T'hese

arc the lbndiunental ditlerences and there is no contmotl point betwecn

the two.

The Question of Rehabilitation.

To rehabilitate a comrade or comrades, who are either wrongly

degraded. or who corrccl-ed thcir short-comings arrd mistakes, is a

correct principle of party organisation which must be observed by

all parties. CPC has been adhering to it all-through. Deng was

rehabilitated wheu Mao wus alive It was a starting point tbr all

those who were deservitt-u. (It is quite possihlc [ha[ some were

rehabilitatcd evcn betbre Deng). The present leadership has cxpedited

this process. l'ltc t.ennination of cultural revolution has tacilitated

ir.

We Comrnunist revolutionarids are carelul in this respecl". We

ire firmly of the opinion thal none should be punished without any

substantial reason whatsocver and victims. if any. should have ways

and means to get rehabilitiltcd. We should have nece ssary provisions

tbr this purpose. Correct way of rehabilitutitxt will go a long way

in developing, improving and unilyitut the party.

Party-to-Party Relations.

We are working in a new situation when there is no international

organisation tbr world communist Inovemcnt. Every party, group

and organisation is independent with its own line. All claim to

be Mirxist-Leninists and some add Mao Zedong Thougltt. They

have their alignments on local, national and international level.

Theretbre cer[in alnount of mutua] relations have already been

established between them.

Revisit'rnsim and opportunist internationalism has been the basis

of the relations between some of them. CPSII and its associates

belong to this category. PLA (Albania) is attempting to rally some
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groups on the basis of denunciation of Mao Zedong Thought and
opposition to the present leadership of CPC.

There are some who are independent in the real sense of ftis
term. (Rurnania, North Korea etc). They have condemned Soviet
aggression against Atghanistan and Vietnamese aggression against
K:rmpuchea either directly or indirectly. A party like CpI (M) which
claims to be bne belonging to such category but supported CPSU
and Vietnam openly, cannot be included in this category

The present situation demands that all anti-hegemonistic forces
should be mobilised and united so that the onward march of
hegemonism of Soviet Union is halted and defeated. Among them
there are those who treat Soviet Union as a social imperialist power.
There are those who treat Soviet Union as a socialist po*"i. But
oppose some aspects of its policies, more so, the drive for
hegemonism. Inspite of their limitations, they are anti-hegemonistic
lbrces to reckon with. In isolating Soviet Union and Vietnam, these
fbrces had an important role to play. The leadership of the CpC
is unitying these forces by having relations with them. For this
pulpose, it is strengthening such relations which were already existing,
and restoring some, which were broken earlier. The measures taken
by. the leadership in this direction, during the last four years are
standing exarnples. Such attempts are likely to continue.

But this does not solve our problem. Because the question of
Marxism-Leninism of these parties comes up for discussion. Who
is to decide about the genuineness of Marxism-Leninism of a given
peoty? It is the party of the country which can decide about it.
Others can have their own opinions. The parties are sovereign and
therefore there should be no outside interference. There can be
a criticism from a fratemal party or parties which should be d.iscussed
on the party to party basis. When the mistakes of the party cross
beyond certain limits leading to departue from Marxism-Leninism
and embracing revisionism, a pa-rty has the right to criticise it openly
and it cannot be called interference in intemal relations of other
pafiy.

Where to draw a line between sovereignty and interference is
a subject, for further discussion and clarification. Suffice it to say
that every party has the right to apply Marxism-Leninism to the
practice of its country's revolution. It is likely to commit. mistakes.
But it should learn by its own experiences and corect itself. When
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there are more than one party or group it is they who will settle

accounts with each other resulting in emergence of a party of Marxism-

Leninism.

A party's correct attitude towards proletarian intemationalism arises

out of its correct application of Marxism-Leninism' Mistakes may

be committed by it in this respect. That does not amoun[ to

renouncing proletarian internationalism because they can be corrected.

If they are not corrected in time leading to departure from Marxism-
Leninism, they are bound to renounce proletarian internationalism

as well.

Proletarian internationalists, as we are, we should denounce every

war of aggression and act of aggression. Convers0ly, those who

do not denounce them are opportunists and do not deserve to be

called Marxists-Leninists. There are some who denounce naked

aggressions like Soviet Union's war against Afghanistan, but take

a neutral stand or ignore the issues like Soviet Union and Vietnams

border clashes with China. They cannot be called proletarian

intemationalists. If they have reservations about such issues which
are part and parcel of war and peace, we have the right to have

the reservations about their profetarian internationalism. It so happens

that the parties, groups, organisations, and individuals take their
own time to realise hegemonist and aggressive character of a party

leadership and the government. They realise only when it commits

aggression. Vietnam is a case as an example. Some had illusions
about its peace intentions because of the paat. But when it committed

agression against Kampuchea they have opened their eyes, saw its

real face in all its naked form, and tiren characterised it as a naked

aggression. Therefore, while keeping the doors open for their
becoming real internationalists, we will have our reservations till
they join our ranks in this respect.

Theretbre, the relations based on anti-hegemonism can not be

equated to those based on proletarian internationalism. The fornier
can be a part of the whole but not t}te whole.

Building of socialism in a country and
the question of restoration of capitalism.

Every country will build socialism according to the specitic

fbatures of its own while the basic principles of socialism are

applicable to one and all countries. Basing on these specitic features

and advancing world revolution, these countries will add new
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experiences in building socialism, communist parties, guided by
Marxism-Leninism, can alone sum up these experiences and draw
correct lessons [o advance further. China is advancing in this direction
in spite of the ups and downs it had to face in the past. Soviet
Union had taken a ditTerence path, the path of Modern Revisionism
and social imperialism. It was not difficult to realise this bacause
ofits aggressive wars against Czechoslovakia (1968) and Afghanistan
(1979-80) together with its global strategy and connected activities.
But it is ditticult to understand the restoration of capitalism in small
states, from which the infbrmation is scanty. We should have sufficent
and correct int'ormation betbre we come to a conclusion tlrat capitalism
has been restored in a given country. More often, acting as a pafly
or state on the dictates of Soviet Union becomes a realiable basis
tbr such characterisation.

Therefbre, while upholding the principle that every country has
the right to choose its path of socialism, restoration of capitalism
in any lbrm should be opposed. Opposition to hegemonism, and
proletarian internationalism should be guiding lines lbr its relations
with other parties and states.

Attitude towards National Liberation Movements.
' Inspite of the Soviet Union's betrayal and counter-revolutionary

role, national movements all over the wodd are advancing. Formedy,
they were directed against imperialism in general and US or a specihc
power (France) in particular. Now another super power, Soviet
Union, has appeared on the scene. Liberation movements are going
on. Its aggression against and colonisation of Afghanistan is more
naked than ever. In the name of supporting liberation movements
it is extending its "sphere of influence", and control over the countries.
Vietnam, Angola, Ethiopia were counlries where Soviet Union has
entered as a supporter of national liberation movements and is staying
there as a maste-r.

Apart from struggles led by Communist parties of Burma, Malaysia
and Thailand, there are o0ers which are led by non-communist
forces as is happening in Atghanistan. Besides tIis, even the States
and governments are fighting for independence especially from the
two super powers. Iran, aller completing its reyolution agalnst US
imperialism is fighting against its restoration. It is now fighting
Iraqi aggression backed by Soviet Union. Afraid ofthe consequences
of direct intervention, Soviet Union is peneffating into lran through
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Iraq. Therefore, Iran's sruggle for independence and liberation is

not only directed against Iraq but also against Soviet social imperialism

and US imperialism.

US, weakened by chronic economic crisis, regional and local
wars, is losing its control over the countries on whom it was a
big boss eadier. Therefbre it is becoming easier though not smooth

sailing for these countries to free themselves from the shackles of
US imperialism. Thus they ard having independence which varies

in degrees for each country. They are threatened by Soviet Union
and theirs is a life and death struggle against it. At the sametime,

they are showing a remarkable tenacity in upholding their
independence from Soviet Union with a measure of success. That
it is an invincible power is exploded and proved to be a myth in
Afghanistan. Struggle for independence in Soviet-controlled countries
is going on and cotimunist revolutionaries are coming to the forefront
in this struggle.

The struggle for independence by non-communist revolutionary
forces is a present-day feature which has to be taken into account
by all comunist revolutionaries. The Three Worlds Theory, as

advocated by Mao, proved to be correct by the developments that
are taking place. The present Chinese leadership is correctly applying
this theory.

Conclusion

That ttre Chinese Revolution is a continuation of the Crreat October

Revolution (1917) is indisputable. Soviet Union has become a social
imperialist power. China is advancing towards building and
consolidating socialism. We in India have so many parties, groups

etc., who claim to be Marxist-Leninists. They are conlusing the
people andrevolutionary ranks by advocating wrong and opportunist
theories, slander against CPC being pafl of it. Though some of
the theories and practices are yet to be clarified the line that CPC
is adopting is basically correct and is in the interests of Chinese

socialism and world revolution. Of course, there are ups and downs

arrdazig-zag path which is quite natural and inherent in the situation.
The strengttr of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Zedotg Thought is such

that they can be overcome. We take this opportunity to greet the
people of Soviet Union who are fighting against the social
imperialism. We greet the Chinese people, CPC, and its leadership

for their successful march towards socialism.

Long Live Marxism-Leninism-Mao Zedong Thoughtl

Long Live October and Novenrber Revolutions! (26-10-I980)

Some Problems Relating To
Socialist Revolution In China

The Chinese Revolution (1949) was a New Democratic Revolution
under the leadership of the proletariat, in an Asiatic country with
semi-colonial and semi-feudal society. Therefore it was first of
its kind also. It is quite natural that our people who were fighting
against British imperialism were interested to know the experiences
of this revolution so that they may apply them in their struggle,
keeping the specif,rc conditions of the country in view. The then
Communist Party, the vanguard of the proletariat, has failed in this
task. At. certain stage (1949), a major section of the leadership
of the Party had the audacity to question the correct theories which
the Chinese Communists had developed by summing up the
experiences of the revolution. It was wrong to expect this (learning
from others) from a leadership which did not learn anything even
from the experiences of reyolutionary movement in our own country.

But the influence of the onward march of Chinese Revolution
especially during anti-Japanese war, on the revolutionary national
movement in our country was heavy. It began to take a definite
shape when a medical missign led by Dr.Kotnis was sent to China
by the National Congress, inspite of its having a reformist leadership.
Though its purpose was to provide medical help to the revolutionary
people of China, it was an expression of solidarity between the
anti-British national movement of our countrv and the national
liberation struggle of China against Japan.

There was another aspect of the influence which was deeper
and more significant, which was on the revolutionary movement
led by the then Communists. They were inspired by the victories
of People's Liberation Army and the meagre Chinese Marxist literature
that trickled into our country. Notable was Mao's New Democracy
which explains all out-standing problems of Chinese revolution. The
explanation applies to the revolutions of colonial and semi-colonial
countries as well. The main problems are: The United Front, amred
struggle, and the Communist Party which can lead them. The armed




